
LINYANTI BUSH CAMP 
Linyanti Wildlife Reserve, Botswana

Linyanti Bush Camp an intimate tented camp situated on the banks of the Linyanti Marsh, 

is the perfect place to explore the African wilderness. As the only source of water in the 

dry months, the Linyanti Marsh is one of the most sought-after destinations in Northern 

Botswana, boasting a great diversity of game and a peaceful atmosphere. Linyanti Bush 

Camp offers a personalized safari experience on a private concession away from the 

crowded tourist routes. 

Six spacious tents incorporate en suite bathrooms and private decking where you can 

sit and gaze out over the river and marshes beyond. The elevated communal area offers a 

cosy lounge, library bar and dining area. The plunge pool offers a wonderful place to enjoy 

the unique Linyanti landscape. 

A wide range of activities are on offer including game drives, night drives, walking safaris, 

mokoros and a seasonal 30-minute scenic helicopter flight between April and November, 

allowing guests to experience this pristine area from the air. The area offers spectacular 

birding all year round and is best known for its large herds of elephants that move down the 

Linyanti River at the start of the winter months and only move back inland once the main 

rains arrive. Lion, Buffalo, Sable, Roan, Leopard and Wild Dog are also frequent visitors 

to Linyanti as is the elusive Sitatunga Antelope, Red Lechwe, Hippo and Crocodile. 

Open year round



Children over the age of 7 
are welcome at Linyanti 
Bush Camp, however 
walking safaris and 
Mokoros are restricted to 
children over the age of 16

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS
• Located in a private concession on the border of Chobe National Park
• Includes a 30 min scenic helicopter flight (April to Nov when booking a

min stay of 3 nights) 
• Variety of activities (walking, morning, afternoon and night game

drives, helicopter and mokoro)
• Large herds of elephants and buffalo during peak dry season

CAMP FACILITIES
6 Serengeti Tents,

Plunge Pool,
Full Bar Facilities,

Boma,
Gift shop

TENT FACILITIES
En suite bathroom, 

Private Deck,
Fan,

Mosquito Nets & repellent, 
in every room

ACTIVITIES
Morning & Afternoon Game 

Drives, Walking Safaris 
(guides are armed when 
walking), Bird Watching
Mokoro Safaris (water 

level dependent), 30 Minute 
Scenic helicopter flight 

(min stay of 3 nights April – 
November)

POWER
Generator Power,

Battery charging facilities 
in the main area

LOCATION
GPS Co-Ordinates of Camp:  
18º14’47.11”S  23º57’34.47”E

ACCESS 
Approximately 1 hour flight from Maun 
International Airport or an approximately 35 
minute flight from Kasane International 
Airport landing at Linyanti Airstrip with a  2 
hour 'game drive' transfer to camp.

We recommend a helicopter transfer when 
traveling between Khwai and Linyanti.
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